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For nearly a century, the May Fair Hotel
has been the natural London home of the
glamorous special event.
From family parties to film premieres. From product
launches to international board meetings. From intimate
weekends to month-long stays. We've hosted them all,
from the heart of London's luxury quarter.
And no wonder. For within the May Fair you'll find
some of the most exciting spaces in the capital.
Some are public: a luxurious spa, a 201-seat screening
room, an award-winning cocktail bar, our rooftop
bar and the much-heralded May Fair Kitchen.
But our private spaces are no less impressive.
And none are designed with more wit, flair and
individuality than those concealed behind the
doors of our TWELVE signature suites.
Each is cleverly planned. Exquisitely designed.
And vaunts its own character. Each can be arranged
for a variety of events and occasions, according
to your specific requirement.
Here we invite you to explore them all.

THE LEGACY LIVES ON
1927

1984

Their Majesties King George V and Queen
Mary tour The May Fair Hotel, the day before
it opens. It’s the first new hotel in London in
over 20 years.

The Beachcomber nightclub closes and The
Crystal Room, an elegant ballroom, opens.
1987

The May Fair celebrates its Diamond Jubilee.
1938

New hairdressing salons are installed, along
with a lounge and writing room.
1942

The first and seventh floors are closed after
bomb damage.

2004 – 2006

The May Fair Hotel is bought by the
prestigious Edwardian Group London.
Over 30 months they spend £75 million
refurbishing it .

“I believe the parallelogram between Oxford Street, Piccadilly,
Regent Street and Hyde Park encloses more intelligence and human
ability, to say nothing of wealth and beauty, than the world has
ever collected in such a space before.” Sydney Smith.

2007
1943

Thirty US officers are billeted at The May Fair.

The May Fair becomes the Official Hotel
partner to London Fashion Week. May Fair Bar
is judged ‘The Best Hotel Bar’ in London.

1951

The death of Sir Francis Towle CBE, the former
managing director, is announced.

2008

The May Fair Hotel is announced as the
Official Hotel for the BFI London Film Festival.

1958

The Danziger brothers take over The May Fair
and begin to transform the hotel and increase
the number of bedrooms to 500.

2012

The hotel’s latest addition is unveiled:
The Cigar Room. The May Fair receives
a Green Tourism Gold Award.

1960-1963

The legendary Beachcomber nightclub opens
in 1960, followed by the Boulevard de Paris
restaurant and The May Fair Theatre.

2012 – 2014

1964

2014

Grand Metropolitan take over The May Fair.
The famous ballroom and the Boulevard de
Paris restaurant are closed to make way for
the Palm Beach Casino.

Quince, the hotel’s restaurant is closed
and The May Fair Kitchen is opened.

1982

The hotel joins the Inter Continental
Hotels Group.

The May Fair Hotel features in the Cool
Brands UK list three years’ running.

2015

May Fair Bar, home of the signature May Fair
Mojito, to be refurbished and relaunched in
Autumn 2015.
2016

May Fair Kitchen is re-modelled and re
opened, and the Cigar Room is transformed
into the May Fair Terrace

1660s

1920s

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN
After the Great Fire of London in 1666, the English aristocracy
fled the smouldered city of London to the open meadows to
the west, where they built grand homes lined with rare folios
of Shakespeare and Old Master paintings.

A ROYAL AWAKENING
In 1927, The May Fair Hotel announced itself to the world
with a suitably royal fanfare, as King George V and Queen Mary
gave their seal of approval. A gesture that merely hinted at the
glamour to ensue.

In the 1700s, King James || granted the rights for an annual
fair to be held upon the grounds: the May Fair. For 15 days,
the richest and the poorest flocked to enjoy the revelry, which
entailed livestock auctions, stage plays, thronging crowds,
and ample drinking. It was riotous. And it thrived.

From the moment the grand doors swung open, The May Fair
was London society’s playground. With Bert Ambrose and the
hottest band in town, the young and affluent whirled around
the grand ballroom alongside royalty, night after night. With
a delectable restaurant and the finest rooms, it was the place
for high society to meet.

Decades later, in this area inhabited by gentry and nobility,
the fair was ceased, along with its reputation for the loose
and lewd. Yet the name of the elegant district that grew
from this raucous fair remained.
In the 1900s – when May Fair was still spelt as two words –
American aristocracy moved in, as the Astors and Pierpoint
Morgans joined the mighty Dudleys, Grosvenors and the
Dukes of Devonshire.

When World War Two began, The May Fair was an oasis. The
bandleaders of the time, Jack Jackson and Harry Roy, entertained
the thousands of guests who flocked to the ballroom, eager to
revel in escapism and merriment, and forget the outside world.
Though the lower ballroom was used as it was deeper and safer,
life at The May Fair continued almost as if there were no war.

And then began an era where the grandest old family mansions
converted into London’s newest and most prestigious hotels.
Enter The May Fair.
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1950s

2000s ONWARDS

HOLLYWOOD ON THAMES
This was the era of the Danziger brothers. In the late fifties and
early sixties, W1 became London’s 90210, as Hollywood film
impresarios bought The May Fair and turned it into a magnet
for the rich and the famous (and, sometimes, the infamous).

STILL MAKING HISTORY
In 2004, a new era for The May Fair began. Having been bought
by the prestigious Edwardian Group London, every single room
in the hotel was transformed. New wings and floors were added,
amid a stylish, modern effusion of glass and leather, marble
and gold leaf. Just 30 months and £75 million later, The May
Fair could once again announce itself to the world: ‘a hotel like
no other’.

The Danziger brothers didn’t rest on their laurels. Their
film set designer revamped the hotel with a private cinema
and a theatre, which sold out every night. And it wasn’t just
high-flying directors and star-studded names who graced
the suites: musicians flocked too, often booking 50 rooms
for their entourages. Pianos were placed in every suite –
and for one notable guest, a dance floor.
In 1960, the Beachcomber bar opened and London had seen
nothing like it. Scenery designers built a pool with waterfalls,
home to real caiman crocodiles. The atmosphere changed
from sunshine to thunder and lightning, and when that cleared,
rainbows. It was a piece of theatre in itself, and guests
luxuriated in their own Pacific island, just off Piccadilly.

The entrance to The May Fair Hotel in Berkeley Street, London, circa 1935.

The last rum drink was poured and the resident parrot’s last
squawk was heard in 1985, when the Beachcomber was
transformed into The Crystal Room, which proudly remains.
Staying true to decades past, the unmistakable character
the Danziger brothers stamped on The May Fair stands
strong today.

Still to this day, eminent spaces remain. The Crystal Room’s
spectacular Baccarat chandelier glimmers in past and present
glory, and the private theatre’s acoustics are still felt to the core.
A lavish bar continues to serve the classic and avant-garde, and
a fine-dining restaurant still creates the delectable. Above all,
404 luxurious rooms and 12 of the capital’s most spectacular
suites provide unforgettable experiences, and the later additions
of the Cigar Room and the urban spa retreat ensure that The
May Fair still competes in a league of its own.
And so it’s no wonder The May Fair is the official hotel to the
British Film Institute and London Fashion Week, with its grand
settings playing host to lavish product launches and fashion
previews, auditions, dress rehearsals and film premieres.
Famed for hosting outrageous parties overflowing with
champagne-infused debauchery in eras past, today The May
Fair is celebrated for its elegance and charm. Yet nowhere is,
or has ever been, more renowned for its discretion.
Bound by secrets that will never escape, The May Fair is a
fortress of tales. But it’s not just discretion and luxury service
that keeps guests returning. High security, private entrances
and CCTV all ensure that everyone can stay and not be seen –
unless of course, that’s exactly what they wish.

The May Fair is the official hotel to the British Film Institute and
London Fashion Week, with its grand settings playing host to lavish
product launches and fashion previews, auditions, dress rehearsals
and film premieres.

August 1932. Couples dancing at The May Fair Hotel to the sounds of Bert Ambrose and His Orchestra.
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THE SIGNATURE
SUITES

The
PENTHOUSE
Suite
COOL OPULENCE

14 THE PENTHOUSE SUITE

15

Welcome to one of London’s most exclusive residences.
The Penthouse Suite’s 100-foot sweeping terrace and
panoramic city views are as remarkable as its elegant
features, from the marble bath to the cowhide chaise
longue to the master bedroom. Situated on the 9th floor of
the May Fair, it boasts a private lift and lobby, as well as
kitchenette for those home comforts. Away from the bustle
of the city, The Penthouse Suite provides space
and luxury on its grandest scale, ideal for long stays or
simply a weekend of indulgence.

16 THE PENTHOUSE SUITE

17

The
AZURE
Suite
CLASSIC ELEGANCE

20 THE AZURE SUITE

21

The Azure Suite is both elegant and extraordinary.
Fine art details surprise. Fendi furniture adds grace.
And a secret walk-in wardrobe delights (but first, you must
find it!). This 2 bed suite includes a family room
and connecting room along with a kitchenette, meaning
that even the largest families and groups of up to 8 can
stay in comfort and ultimate style.

87.7444405987713%

22 THE AZURE SUITE

23

The
AMARILLO
Suite
PLAYFUL CHIC

26 THE AMARILLO SUITE

27

Drenched in light, The Amarillo Suite enraptures all who
enter. Yellow pony skin and mirror-like stone add allure
to this stunning setting. Delicate dining room furnishings
bring an air of elegance, and provide the perfect setting
for an intimate dinner in opulent surroundings without
leaving the comfort of your suite. Certainly, the Amarillo
is one of the capital’s most elegant suites.

28 THE AMARILLO SUITE

29

The
EBONY
Suite
DARK DELIGHT

32 THE EBONY SUITE

33

Enter The Ebony Suite and you enter a sanctuary
of Japanese style concealed in the heart of Mayfair. Inside,
futuristic TOTO technology is complimented with a chic,
modern interior, and stone elephants that accentuate
positive feng shui. Perfect for two, there is
an optional second bedroom with private lobby which
makes the suite feel more like an apartment than a
bedroom. In the evening, the private terrace makes
a picture-perfect setting for romantic al-fresco dining.

34 THE EBONY SUITE

35

The
Schiaparelli
Suite
SURREALIST SYBARITIC

38 THE SCHIAPARELLI SUITE

39

Inspired by the 20th Century style icon Elsa Schiaparelli
and the era of surrealism which she epitomised, to enter
this suite is to enter a world as wild and whimsical as
one of her creations. Accoutred in butter-soft leather
and pony skin, this one-bedroom suite with generous
living and dining space is ideal for romantic getaways
and the most special occasions.

40 THE SCHIAPARELLI SUITE

41

The
AMBER
Suite
GLOWING COMFORT

44 THE AMBER SUITE

45

Empowering and sophisticated, The Amber Suite is
superbly versatile. Radiant fabrics and a sweeping
blonde wooden floor theme a magnificent space, which
can enhance any stay in London with style and grandeur. The
generous master bedroom pairs with optional connecting
king and family rooms, allowing it to sleep
up to 8 people. A kitchenette complements the airy chic
dining space, making it ideal for elegant dinners and time
to unwind. Glow with comfort as you experience the
Amber Suite.

46 THE AMBER SUITE

47

The
OPIUM
Suite
LUXE DRAMA

50 THE OPIUM SUITE

51

Powerful and striking, The Opium Suite continues a proud
May Fair tradition of collecting authentic oriental works of art.
Step into one of the city’s most intoxicating spaces, where by
night flickering candlelight conjures silhouettes and conceals
secrets – while an impressive space forms the perfect frame
for dramatic and secluded encounters.

52 THE OPIUM SUITE

53

The
SAFFRON
Suite
WARM NOSTALGIA

As the name suggests, The Saffron Suite adds mellow
warmth to every occasion. Its simple sophistication has a
delicate 1970’s nostalgic touch, and becomes the perfect
setting to recline after experiencing all that London has to
offer. In the evening, the kitchenette and seating for eight
invite special evenings for families with children, or cosy
get-togethers for larger groups.

56 THE SAFFRON SUITE

57

THE DELUXE
SUITES

THE
DUPLEX
SuiteS
ELATED ALLURE
Ermine, Pewter and Bamboo are our three innovative
and individual Duplex Suites. Each is an ingenious
interpretation of split-level design, and so can be
ideal for families with older children who want to stay
together but have their own space. For the more overt
gathering, all three can be interconnected to create
one impressive space.

60 THE DELUXE SUITES

61

THE
JUNIOR
SuiteS
MODISH CHARM
Luxurious, welcoming and elegant, The Junior Suites are
havens in London’s luxury quarter. The oversized marble
bathrooms, lavish fabrics and king-sized beds belie the
name, while the Bang & Olufsen entertainment system and
plush lounge area form the perfect surrounds for opulent
relaxation.

62 THE DELUXE SUITES

63

THE
STUDIO
SuiteS
PLUSH LUXURY
Compact yet deceptively spacious, our open-plan
Studio Suites are among the most sought-after hotel
rooms in London. With oversized Sicilian marble
bathrooms and a lavish seating area, think of them
for the perfect discreet hideaway.

64 THE DELUXE SUITES

65

THE
PRIVATE
WINGS
GRACEFUL GRANDEUR
On the north-west side of The May Fair sit The Private
Wings. On each of the seven floors, a single secure
entrance conceals a suite and three deluxe bedrooms.
Whether in town for a number of weeks, or just for
a one-night celebration, a private wing offers an
unforgettable experience. Taken together, The Private
Wings offer the ultimate private space for larger groups.

66 THE DELUXE SUITES

67

OPEN SPACES

MAY FAIR
Kitchen
Take your palate on a gastronomic journey to the
Mediterranean, with exquisitely authentic smallplate dishes, celebrating the very best in Spanish
and Italian cuisine. All prepared with passion, and
served with panache.

70

71

May Fair
Terrace

MAY FAIR
THEATRE

An exclusive enclave that recreates the outdoors
inside and proudly stocks the finest hand-rolled
cigars, including Cohiba, Montecristo, Partagas,
Trinidad, Bolivar, Hoyo de Monterey, and Santa
Damiana. And no cigar is left unmatched by a
handpicked Armagnac, Cognac or Whiskey
from around the world.

Playing host to film premieres, plays and private
conferences, The May Fair Theatre is one of the
capital’s largest private screening rooms. With
201 Italian-trimmed leather seats and the latest
technology, every seat is the best in the house.

72

73

MAY FAIR
BAR
Inspired by splendour. Curated by beauty.
An evocative menu serves authentic dishes
re-imagined with a modern flavour, while experienced
mixologists conjure dramatic cocktails before
your very eyes to fascinate and delight. All this,
enveloped in ambient sounds and sybaritic décor to
deliver an enthralling immersive experience. Expect
pure drama in the heart of London’s luxury quarter.

74
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77

MAY FAIR
SPA
Cool blue tones melt into sleek charcoal and
grey to create an ambience of elegance and
mystery. Mirrored walls create a new sense of
space and light. The electric blue-lit bar curves
through the stylish crowd, carving contours
which nestle the finest curation of spirits, malts,
wines and champagnes.

78
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The Hotel
SERVICES &
FACILITIES
 04 bedrooms
4
12 signature suites
.
3 duplex suites
.
19 studio suites
.
7 junior suites
.
.

 IP AMENITIES ON ARRIVAL
V
In-room safe
.
In-room bar
.
In-room TV messaging service
.
Satellite and pay movies
.
Trouser press
.
In-room Iron / ironing board
.
Fresh flowers
.
MAY FAIR MACAROONS
.
.

 AY FAIR KITCHEN
M
May Fair Bar
.
MAY FAIR TERRACE
.
May Fair Theatre
.
May Fair Spa
.
FITNESS CENTRE & PERSONAL TRAINERS
.
Palm Beach Casino
.
24-hour Business Centre
.
Car valet service
	
.
Mobile phone hire
.
Complimentary HiGH Speed Wi-Fi
.
15 meeting and event spaces,
including the May Fair Theatre
.
ISDN in meeting rooms on request
.
Personal phone number with voicemail
.
Air conditioning throughout
.
Dedicated 24/7 Guest Relations Manager
.
.
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FLOOR PLANS

The
penthouse
Suite

The Penthouse Suite offers:

Services included:

. 100’ x 8’ decked terrace with panoramic
views over London
.	Master bedroom with double dressing
room and king size double bed
.	Bathroom with marble sarcophagus
bath, LCD TV and illuminated
rain shower
.	Second bedroom with circular
revolving bed and en-suite bathroom
.	Lounge with integrated fireplace,
lighting and curtain system
.	Samsung plasma TV in lounge
and both bedrooms with Sonos
sound system
.	Dining area with full-size ten seat
dining table
. Kitchen for entertaining

. 24-hour guest relations service
includes pre-arrival arrangements,
shoe polishing, packing and pressing
services and in-room dining.
. Pick-up and transfer service
for all London airports
. Fresh flowers
Location and size:

. L ocated on the 9th floor
199m2 / 2137.6 sq.ft

. CCTV entry controls
. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

Lift

Suite
Entrance

Terrace

Terrace

82

83

The
AZURE
Suite

The Azure Suite offers:

Services included:

.	Master bedroom with double
dressing room and king size bed
.	Bathroom with limestone egg bath,
LCD TV and illuminated rain shower
. Second bedroom with two double
beds and en-suite bathroom
.	Lounge with integrated fireplace,
curtain, lighting and home
cinema system
.	Samsung plasma TV in lounge
and both bedrooms with Sonos
sound system
.	Dining area with full-size
eight seat dining table
.	Kitchen for entertaining

. 24-hour guest relations service
includes pre-arrival arrangements,
shoe polishing, packing and pressing
services and in-room dining.
.	Pick-up and transfer service
for all London airports
.	Fresh flowers
Location and size:

. Located on the 7th floor
198.41m2 / 2135.7 sq.ft

.	Interconnecting and adjoining
rooms available
. CCTV entry controls

Private
Entrance

.	Private lift with exclusive ground
floor access for security and privacy
. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

Suite
Entrance

Private
Lift

Adjoining
Interconnecting
Room

Lift

84

85

The
amarillo
Suite

The Amarillo Suite offers:
.	Bedroom with king size double bed

.	Bathroom with limestone egg bath,
LCD TV and illuminated rain shower
. Lounge with integrated fireplace,
curtain, lighting and home
cinema system
.	Samsung plasma TV in lounge and
bedroom with Sonos sound system
. Dining area with full-size eight
seat dining table
. CCTV entry controls

Services included:

. 24-hour guest relations service
includes pre-arrival arrangements,
shoe polishing, packing and pressing
services and in-room dining.
. Pick-up and transfer service
for all London airports
. Fresh flowers

The
EBONY
Suite

The Ebony Suite offers:
.	34m2 terrace with stunning views
of London
• Corner room with double aspect
windows
.	Master bedroom with king size bed

.	Large lounge area with Samsung
plasma TV in lounge and bedroom
with Sonos sound system
.	One optional interconnecting room

Location and size:
. Located on the 6th floor

.	Walk through wardrobe into
bathroom
.	Advanced TOTO bathroom
technology
. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

148.73m2 / 1600.92 sq.ft

86

. 24-hour guest relations service
includes pre-arrival arrangements,
shoe polishing, packing and pressing
services and in-room dining.
.	Pick-up and transfer service
for all London airports
.	Fresh flowers
Location and size:
. Located on the 8th floor
143m2 / 1539ft2

Lift
Suite
Entrance

Suite
Entrance

. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

Services included:

87

The
Schiaparelli
Suite

The Schiaparelli Suite offers:
. Bedroom with king size double bed

.	Bathroom with limestone egg bath,
LCD TV and illuminated rain shower
. Lounge with integrated fireplace,
curtain and lighting system
.	Samsung plasma TV in lounge and
bedroom with Sonos sound system
. Dining area with full-size eight
seat dining table
. CCTV entry controls

. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

Services included:

. 24-hour guest relations service
includes pre-arrival arrangements,
shoe polishing, packing and pressing
services and in-room dining.
. Pick-up and transfer service
for all London airports
. Fresh flowers

The
amBER
Suite

Location and size:
. Located on the 7th floor
138.63m2 / 1492.2 sq.ft

The Amber Suite offers:

Services included:

.	Bedroom with king size double bed
.	Bathroom with freestanding bath,
LCD TV and illuminated rain shower
.	Lounge with remote-controlled
integrated curtain, lighting and home
cinema system
.	Samsung plasma TV in lounge and
bedroom with Sonos sound system
.	Dining area with full-size eight
seat dining table
.	Kitchen for entertaining

. 24-hour guest relations service
includes pre-arrival arrangements,
shoe polishing, packing and pressing
services and in-room dining.
.	Pick-up and transfer service
for all London airports
.	Fresh flowers
Location and size:

. Located on the 4th floor
116.88m2 / 1258.08sq.ft

.	Interconnecting and adjoining
rooms available
.	CCTV entry controls

Suite
Entrance

. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

Lift

Interconnecting
Room

Adjoining
Room

Suite
Entrance
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The
OPIUM
Suite

The Opium Suite offers:

Services included:

.	Bedroom with king size double bed
.	Bathroom with LCD TV and
illuminated rain shower
.	Samsung plasma TV in lounge and
bedroom with Sonos sound system
.	Dining area with full-size eight
seat dining table
.	Kitchen for entertaining

. 24-hour guest relations service
includes pre-arrival arrangements,
shoe polishing, packing and pressing
services and in-room dining.
.	Pick-up and transfer service
for all London airports
.	Fresh flowers

.	Interconnecting and adjoining
rooms available
.	CCTV entry controls

The
SAFFRON
Suite

The Saffron Suite offers:
.	Bedroom with king size double bed

.	Bathroom with LCD TV and
illuminated rain shower
.	Samsung plasma TV in lounge and
bedroom with Sonos sound system
.	Kitchen and dining area
for entertaining
.	Interconnecting and adjoining
rooms available
.	CCTV entry controls

Location and size:

. Located on the 7th floor
109.82m2 / 1182.1 sq.ft

. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

Services included:

. 24-hour guest relations service
includes pre-arrival arrangements,
shoe polishing, packing and pressing
services and in-room dining.
.	Pick-up and transfer service
for all London airports
.	Fresh flowers
Location and size:
. Located on the 8th floor
83.67m2 / 900.62 sq.ft

. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

Lift

Suite
Entrance

Lift

Adjoining
Room

Interconnecting
Room

Suite
Entrance

Adjoining
Room

90
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The
DUPLEX
SuiteS

The DuplexSuites offer:

Services included:

.	Bedroom with king size double bed
.	Bathroom with LCD TV and
illuminated rain shower
.	Samsung plasma TV in lounge and
bedrooms with Sonos sound system
.	Double height lounge

. 24-hour guest relations service
includes pre-arrival arrangements,
shoe polishing, packing and pressing
services and in-room dining.
.	Pick-up and transfer service
for all London airports
.	Fresh flowers

.	All Duplex suites interconnect
.	CCTV entry controls
. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi

ERMINE

Location and size:
. Located on the 7th floor

. Ermine
57.42 m2 / 618.1 sq.ft
. Pewter
60.07 m2 / 646.6 sq.ft
. Bamboo
47.25m2 / 508.6 sq.ft

Suite
Entrance

PEWTER

Suite
Entrance

Suite
Entrance

BAMBOO

Suite
Entrance

Suite
Entrance
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OPEN
SPACES

The May Fair Kitchen:

The May Fair Theatre:
.	201 custom-designed Italian
leather seats
. 8m x 3.8m screen, 3D cinema 		
capabilities and surround sound
. Facilities include a stage, green room 		
and projection room

. Seafood and meat menu’s
.	Private dining is available
The May Fair Bar:
.	Home to the May Fair Mojito

. Tables, areas and entire bar can
be booked for private parties

The Cigar Lounge:
.	Stocks a fine selection of hand-rolled
cigars and spirits
.	Cigar and spirit masterclasses
are available
. London’s only exclusive roof terrace

The May Fair Spa and Gym:

. Spa facilities include: steam room, 		
sauna, experience showers, ice
fountain, and candle-lit relax room
.	The gym features the latest equipment,
and personal training is available

GROUND

First Floor

Ground Floor

Lower Ground Floor

1-11 Private Rooms

E1

Entrance from Stratton Street

BA Breakout Area

E2

Entrance from Berkeley Street

S1,2 Stairs up to Reception
and Main Lobby

BC Business Centre

R

Reception

C

Cloakroom

L1

L1

Lift to Ground and Lower Ground

Lift to First, Lower Ground
and Bedrooms

S1,2 Stairs to Ground and
Lower Ground
S3

Stairs down to the Salon Bar

L3

Disabled Lift to Ground
and Lower Ground

S4 Stairs up to Berkeley Street Exit

L2

Lift to All Upper Hotel Floors

L3

Disabled Lift to First and
Lower Ground

S1

Stairs to May Fair Spa and First

S2

Stairs to the May Fair Theatre
and the Crystal Room

S3

Stairs to the Cigar Lounge

L1

Lift to Ground and First

L3

Disabled Lift to Ground and First

S4 Stairs down to the Crystal Room

FIRST

9
Cigar Lounge

11

Danziger Suite
S3

8

Atrium
BA

S2

BC

10

L3

7
L1

Mezzanine

6

5
4

S1

C

3

1
2

GROUND

The Crystal Room
(Lower Ground Level 3)

Access to Berkeley Street

Lower Ground

S3

May Fair Kitchen

Salon Bar
S2

R

L3

Palm Beach Casino
S4

Salon Bar

E2

L1
May Fair Bar

Main Lobby

The May Fair Theatre
(Lower Ground Level 1)

S1

L2

E1

May Fair Bar
Reception

Coats

L

L

LOWER GROUND
S2

L

May Fair Theatre
L3

Bar

L

Crystal Room

Main Lobby

S4

S2
L3

May Fair Kitchen

May Fair Spa
L1
S1

Main Entrance
Stratton Street
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WHERE TO FIND US
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The May Fair Hotel
Stratton Street, London, W1J 8LT
United Kingdom
Reservations
 +44 (0)20 7769 4041
T
F +44 (0)20 7629 1459
E reservations@themayfairhotel.co.uk
USA & Canada enquiries
T 1-800 333 3333
Australia enquiries
T 1-800 333 333
Worldwide enquiries
T 00 800 3333 3333

96

Contact Hotel Department
Hotel Main Switchboard
T +44 20 7629 7777
Meetings, Weddings & Events
T +44 20 7915 3898
F +44 20 7409 7016
E events@themayfairhotel.co.uk
Corporate Sales

Underground
– Green Park
(Piccadilly, Victoria and Jubilee lines)
Airports
– City Airport (11 miles)
– Heathrow (15 miles)
– Gatwick (28 miles)
– Luton (35 miles)
– Stansted (37 miles)

If you have a query about corporate
rates please contact sales

Car Park
– Carrington Street W1J 7AF
(Off Hertford Street)

T +44 20 7769 4049
E sales@themayfairhotel.co.uk

Train
- Kings Cross St Pancras
Heliport
London Heliport, Battersea

THEMAYFAIRSUITES.COM

